Unit 1/Part One FIB Notes
JAMESTOWN
 Est by Virginia Company (______________________________________) in 1607
 Colonists had to deal with the Native Americans
 United by rule of ______________________________
 Powhatan hoped to use colonists to his advantage
 He wanted to ________________________ with them also
 Colonists wanted the Indian lands
 _______________________________________ emerged as a strong leader
 Colony almost died out due to _______________________________________ (only
_____________ of the 10,000 people transported would survive)
 War broke out between colonists and Indians
 _____________________________________________ captured (Powhatan’s daughter)
 Powhatan dies
ROLE OF TOBACCO
 Tobacco required _________________________.
 Virginia Company implemented
___________________________________________________ (anyone who paid for
their own or another’s passage to Virginia got 50 acres of land)
 ___________________________________________ to the colony increased.
 Land grants were given to anyone who could transport large numbers of people to
Virginia.
 Large groups of people settling land grant were called
______________________________________________________.
 By 1620, 1.5 million pounds each year went to England from the colonists.
*TOBACCO SAVED JAMESTOWN

To work their plantations, many owners imported
__________________________________________________. In exchange for passage to
North America, and food and shelter upon arrival, an indentured servant agreed to a
____________________________________________________________________—usually
four to seven years. Indentured servants were usually from the lower classes of English society.

House of Burgesses
 _________________________, _________________________________________
bodies allowed by VA Company in 1619
 Male landowners 17 yrs old voted for 2 burgesses to represent each settlement
 Had power to make laws and _________________________________________
 In 1624 Crown takes over VA and it becomes a royal colony

Bacon’s Rebellion
 Royal Gov of VA,
___________________________________________________________ levied taxes
and used the money to those wealthy members of the House of Burgesses
 Also expressed dislike of
________________________________________________________________________
 War broke out in 1675 between settlers and Indians
 Settlers wanted to kill ALL of the Indians, but Berkeley disagreed
 _________________________________________________________________ led a
rebellion against this idea and they slaughtered Indians (hostile and peaceful)
 Berkeley protested and Bacon marched his followers to Jamestown…(revolt called
Bacon’s Rebellion)
 FIRST CONFLICT BETWEEN
________________________________________________________________________

Puritans
 Very strict and high ______________________________________________________
 Puritan work ethic (“workhouse not a playhouse”)
 Left England to rid church of
____________________________________________________, which were part of the
Church of England or _________________________________ Church
 Followed teaching of ____________________________________ (purity)
Pilgrims
 First Puritan immigrants
 Separatists
 Crossed Atlantic in a ship called the
________________________________________________
 Before leaving, made an agreement called the
_____________________________________________________________________
 First written document in the New World
 Idea of _________________________________________________________________
would become founding principle of the U.S.

